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VIMRIA WUD WAIX OF STOgE

Tt IVBERKELEY TEAM.

flit Cap! a Haat la Htss-

OSAt mm Sett Xa N»pert-T»eatr

P ~ HnwlPeople Watch the fisae

I: UJOt FHANCfBCO. Nov. 25.-Cardinal is

Main U« Thanksgiving day color of the
wmtagom*U>n of the grwliron. ar.d <*r'

final ts Uw hue with which their febow
' WtaffndßaiM, to honor of the victory of

ttw «law from Stanford, are decorating

flan Frandaco tonight. L'nigue to th« lack
'? «f tho usual display *of p*rtls*n coileg-

HlUfmH, the dominant charact* rustic of

this ysa l'm struggle for the goal line of tne
Opposing team was the ease with which
fltUftrfpUsd ap point after point, touch-
4nra Upon touchdown, goal after goal,

vatfl fttaaford had H points to its credit.
Wklla tha University of California strove

j; fts vato to achieve a single unint. Never
|fe to tha hlatory of intercollegiate football on

tIMFactdc coast has victory been so over-
WSbnlng, superiority so undeniable, In-
feriority ao unmistakable as in the match
thta a/tarnoon. when the stalwart young
tWlhta from Palo Alto achieved so signal
*triumph over the team representing the
rilg Iwt lua athletic University of Cali-

Vbt superiority of Winning team was
V ?gar Wit at the first noHmmw, confirmed

by the ftrat touchdown, after the ball had
1 %M In play ail; six artnutes. and was

?lntainod throughout the game, the oe-

?'»llH msfoty to render more marked the
tMt With which tha Palo Alto players

> boes back the halt to tha Berkeley terri-
\u2666STy. Before the greater avoirdupois of
Sta&fsrd, tha California line gava way at
avary acrunmage, while as against a wall

Bp M atone tha united force of "Berkeley's
team beat to vain ag&lnat the unyielding
llna Of the Palo Alto giants. But It was
not alone In weight that Stanford dis-
played and utilised her udvaniage. Cull-
fotnlan waa outplayed at every point In'

I tha game. Her Interference was lament -

I' tUy waak, and when interference waa at-
! tempted tha California tackle* were bruah-

ad aaide without apparent effort by the
broad-cheated and strong strong-limbed

i ktbtstss from tha groves of Palo Alto.
Capt- Ball alone of all the Berkeley play-

ar« achieved really notable play, but his
?, aarlea of brilliant runs was, with a soli-

tary exception, rendered futile by the lack
ft Of support Which ho received from bis

tag to. He mao« any number of ck-v«r end
v plays. aad Whipple, his right guard, butde

ssveral good runs on quarter back kicks.
Orlesberg. full back for California, also
daaervea commendation for hia heavy
bttcks, and Mayer, center, successfully
downed Fickert, Stanford's left back, hith-
erto OOOSldered invincible- For Stanford.
Capt. Cotton, full back, and Murphy, an
ideal quarter back, played the *tar parts

Early In the second half Hall punted to
Mt|rphy, who. with the ends pressing close

y- upon him, dodged back, then forward and
out straight away, slgaagglng down the
field, finally being downed on the Califor-
nia twenty-yard line, achieving the star
play of the day, making in all a run of
aixty-tlve yard* through a scattered field.

But It waa really the solid team work or
Stanford which won the gama. The stun,

wait of Palo Alto has become historic in
football annals and tt waa absolutely im-
pregnable this afternoon. Strive as they
might with all the arts Instilled by their
Watchful coach, California was powerless
to break down that wall of stone. Once
through gains by off side plays on the
part of Stanford, auppl* mented by the f-
forts of Orieaberg. the hall was on Stan-
ford'a four-yard line, but the home terri-
tory was successfully defended and the
hall gpeedlty carried back. Never again.

. In tha course of the game was Stanford'*
goal menaced.

511 when the game lacked only two minute*
of Completion, the roof of.a ftimnlly enn-

? structed auction of the grnndstand col-
lapsed, the falling boarda descending mi
the section occupied by a niimin-r of mem-
bers of the University club. Several ladle*
sustained slight injuries, but no one wi*
seriously hurt. Th<- accident caused h

cessation In the game, and play w*s re-
sumed. The hall was at the time of th<
accident on Stanford's fortv-yard lino nnd
the unplayed two minutes could hardly
have affected the accre.

Time was called for the first half *lth
the ball on Stanford's twenty-five yard
Une and to Berkeley's possession. Score:

.Stanford W, California 0 An unsnei^Atpfti)
*try at goal followed the third touchdown.

The final score was; Stanford JS, t'allfor-
nta 0. Stanford secured five
and four foals.

The weather was Ideal for football, clear
and c-old. but bright. The attendance was
the, targes* at any football game played tn
this city. Stanford's victory and Caiifor-
Bto'a defeat being wltn« »»ed by »p<- -
tators. The line-up:

California. Position. Stanford
Whtwpila It. end Jeffery (rtmith)
Frlngla It. tackle L HU-eMayor R. guard 1.. Kick-rt
McDarmott Center Burnett
Barnes L. guard It Csrl
Simpkina L tackle It Thoma*
Bonner J» end K Parket
Ludlow - B. half f- i i,ii\
Ball .f... 1., half R. Fisher
Haskell. Quarter Murphv
Qrtesherg Fidl back Cotton

"MWIM
COBSELL IS BROKKI DOW* BY

mMYtPOUATMM.

<irrm t Knot ball by the rartfllaa Ml

Whlta la the Pint Half?Tor Near-
ly aa Hear the llhaeaa* Block

Their Oppoaeata?9eore 4 «o O.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 25-The Univer-
?Uy of pdsniylvanla footbail twin <e-
f<*ated Cornet! this afternoon on Franklin
fcehi by the #eore of 4 to 0. It waa by far
the faat tut game that has been played
hero this se«#on, ar>d shows Cornell to

hare a remarkably strong team. There
vm b'** enthuahuun manifested by the h>.-
»*'» people present than on last Saturday,
*><-caus« during the nr#t half Cornell did
alt the playing.

In the second half Pennsylvania used
their "guards back" formation with terri-
ble effect on the Cornell line. After nearly

cv<pry scri-nmage in which this formation
waa used, there would be a Cornell man
stretched on the grass. These tiresome in-
terruptions were the only drawbacks to an
otherwise brilliant game. Of course there
wan considerable fumbling, due primarily
to a slippery ball, and Week* road? a mesa
uf tao ku k«, but this was partly due to
the muddy ball. Princeton had beaten
Cornell 10 to 0, and Harvard scored 24
against 5 for the Carnelian and White, and
It was the Quakers* ambition to top both
of these scores If possible, and thereby
nutk" today's gam* a Sitting tinale for the
greateet football season In the history ~t
the Red and Blue. It was also Capt. Mind*'

HillIIitit
CHICAGO** FILL SACK M4KC9

THREE riACS KICKS.

Pntlat Caataat la Callseaas Meamlts

la Defeat far Mlehlaraa?Visitors
Fat I'p a S(r*a« Oaac, k«t Arc

Beatea by the Great fait Hack.

CHICAGO, Nov. S.?Clarence Hersch-
berger, the full back of the University of
Chicago, made a name for himself In foot-
ball history today by making three suc-
cessful place kicks In the game between
the Universities of Chicago and Michigan.
One of them waa very difficult. The ball
at the time was not more than five yards
from the side lines and twenty-five yards
from the goiL The ball was passed clean-
ly. and Clarke placed It on the thirty-five
yard line. An Instant later the hall was
sailing high »n the air. It dropped squareiy

between the posts and'a new football rec-
ord was made.

The game, which was played in the col-
iseum. was a hiking contest from start to

finish. and In the punts Herschberger eas-
ily showed his superiority over Hannan.
of the Michigan team. An exchange of
punts would invariably net Chicago ail the
way from five to twenty yards.

The right end of the line proved to be
Michigan's weakest point, ar.d when Chi-
cago was running with the ball most of
the gains were, made there. Gardner
scored the first touchdown for Chicago,
after a run of thirty-five yards. Hersch-
bergtr kicked an ea«y goal. A little later
Hersehberger successfully attempted a

mm is mnisHED.
CALIFORNIA'S FALL VICTIMS TO

THE RITTE ELEVEN.

Fierce Strangle aa a Saaw-Caveved

FtaM?Tha Maaatalaaora Maw Sa-

perlorlty at Raeklac the Llae?

Chaace a Shut-Oat.

BUTTE. Nov. 25.?Butte «. Reliance 4.

The powerful Bellance teSm. after defeat-
ing all of the elevens on the Pacific coast,

including those of the big colleges, lowered
Its colors to Butte this afternoon by a
score of C to 4 in the moat stubbornly

fought contest that haa ever been seen
on a gridiron famous for bitter and excit-
ing encounters. Two thousand people at-

tended the game and cheered themselves
hoarse over Butte's first victory over the
Cailfornlans in four engagements.

The visitors were weakened to some ex-
tent by the absence v>f four of thslr cracks,

Morse, Smith, Oliver and Erskine, but the
\u25a0Buttes were also short four of their
strongest men. Hall. l*aawell, Perham and
Oillls. who Is acknowledged to b6 the
gre«test half-back in the West.

The ground was covered with snow, ren-
dering brilliant individual playing almost
out of the question, so that the contest
was confined almost entirely to line buck-
ing. The mountaineers had much the best
of it at that branch of the game, glater,
Dygert and Harrington distinguished
themselves by tearing great holes through
the Reliance line, and made steady gains.
Arlett and Carter were the only ones
among the Californiana who were able to

mi mmm
888 HEX FROM RESERVATION

OMIT OUT COLLEGIANS.

They File t> a Swre af SS?lalaadera*

Llae Very Weak?A Taaehdawa
Three Wiaate* After Game Itartt?
Craig Maksa a Raa at TO Yards.

Bpecial Dispatch to the Poet-Intelligencer.
TACOMA. Nov. 2i-The Indians 7»r

wearing the scalpa of the Vashon college
football team. The collegians were shut
out this afternoon by a score of 22 to 0.
If the Indians ever felt the ecing of the
S. A. C. defeat. It has been forgotten lu the
ecstasy of victory this afternoon. The res-
ervation is jubilant tonight and the name
of "BllUe" Little, who has been coaching
the Puyallups, ie close to their hearts.

The Indians played a great gama Two
or three fumbles is the only blot on their
record, but the Islanders were too slow t>j

take advantage of these and they did not

amount to much. The game was hard
fought. There is no love wasted between
the two teams and tha feeling of brotherly
affection was not increased by the insas-
ence of the Indians upon C. O. Boyer as
umpire. Vashon does not like Boyer and
made several efforts to secure a new um-
pire. but Boyer stayed. In a previous game
tha two teama were tied, and both were
anxious to win the honor*. The crowd, on
several occasions, called the officials' at-
tention to what it termed Vashon'a "slug-
ging," but as the Indians did not complain
no notice of it waa taken.

The Indians played foothalL They pound-

Seattlei S. A. C. in. l\ of W. S.
Battel Ralte tt. RcUaare 4.
*aa Fraaelacai Stanford* an. Berk-

eley O,
Porttaadi Portland -4, Maltao-

ntah a.
Taeontat Pnyallap ladtaan S2. Va-

?hoa O.

Mtnbition i« make a xood tiig score aealnst
the Ithaca lads, as this would mak>- his
captaincy ahlue out with even more bril-
liancy than ever.

But tn both calculations his hope was
\u25a0laohed to the earfh. mainly through the
brilliant playing of the' Cornell team. In
the first half Pennsylvania tiled the
"guards htck." but this formation wm
just as easily *top;>ed as was attempted
skirling, and no mattt r where the Quak-
er* tried to get tJmntgh there always

». «m»d to be a Council man lying to wait
the tackle. Thetr line in this half held like
i stone wall, and the ends were down tne

under Toiing"* kicks before th ?
Penn»yl\anl«9 reached the i«all. The in-
dividual stars on the Cornell eW-ven were
decidedly Wilson, Windsor. Whiting and
Young*, the b«iek field. The two former
W'-re sent against Pennsylvania's line for
srocd gains and alio around the ends, whi'.e
the tackling of Whiting and Youngs on the
ends was a beautiful exhibition of fust
football.

Results of Yesterday's Football Contests.
Spakaaei Spakaae A. C. lit, Idaho

lalveraltjr 4.
Denver* Deaver A. C. S. Calara-

d«» tt.
Chlcagot t'nlverslty of Chleaaa 21.

Mlehlsraa lilt Chleaao A. C. Bit, New
Jersey A. C. Oj- Bnnkers- 4tt, Knick-
erbockers 8.

place kick from the seventeen-yard line,
which ended the scoring for the first half.
Chicago 11, Michigan <>. It required an
hour and five minutes to play tho first baf.

Early In the second h;Uf Teetsell mad'
fifteen yards through left tackle and «nd
for Michigan'** first touchdown. Teetsell
kicked the goal. A few minute# lat« r
Mer-c-hberger and Clarke dropped back for
a place kl- k from the thirty-yard line, and
again it waa successful Chicago 1«», Michi-
gan ft.

Within a very few minutes Clarke and
H-rschberger got in position for a place
kick on the thirty-five yard line. The ball
sailed over tho goal posts for the third
tlm>>. swelling Chicago's score to 2L

Annapoltss Cadets 8, White Sqaad-
roa O.

Philadelphia! Pennsylvania 14.
Cornell O.

St. Joseph, Ma. i Ellawartba 14,
William Jewetts 12.

Evnaston, 111.: Wlscoasla S3,
Sorlhnestcra O.

Claelaaatlt Carlisle Indians 10,

IDiversity of Claelaaatl O.
Coaaell Blaffsi Nebraska tt. lowa O.
Kansas Cltys Kaaaas Id, Missou-

ri O.

In the second h/tlf the pace to tell
on the ithacn lad*. and they w«i driven
down the fl»'ld by the 'guards Nik" at a
desperate par*. I'or the first fifteen min-
utes of play It looked as though the Car-
nellan and White representative* wouid
surely s<-ore, hut after this and, notwith-
standing the hall was In Pennsylvania's
territory a great part of the time, their
goal was not menaced.

The Pennsylvania play era loet one an I
twn opportunities" of when

withtn Cornell's t!-yard line, hy fumble*.
Aside from this their fumble* were not

disastrous. For Pennsylvania the individ-
ual playing of Hare, Uoodtwit nnd Out-
i and was remarkable. They hreke up th e
< rne'l interference, nt-d mid* rrood gains

n.-arly every timo !h#y w-re Entrusted
with ttjo ball. Hare *lso tackled in fine
shape, getting out to the end of the Hoe
and nailing hi< man before the half tacks
Oouid n«>h the rurißo-,

Pennsylvania's touchdown ks« not mad-»
until af:<>r twelve minute* of actual play m

the se<- >nd half. IV>r any team to hoi-!
Pennsylvania*# "guard* ha K" formation
<.ri check for fifty-si* minutes ts « sreat
r, a. and only demor.str ite* h iw *tro:tg

? rneli's twitti really was today.
The Sine up:

Pennsy ivania. Position. Cornet!
H,d*e«« ~ K. Knd I Trs >

' !t :*nd H Tackle I, T.»e/iPr
y,<V.*, It, a ...

.. R tluard Ij
.. Re. 1

? 'verieid ....... t'»nter . Sohoch
\u25a0la r ' ...

...... I. Guard K F;*vr ile
ri.isxtirsn .... t*. Tackle li ...

Mclaiugrv'in
(t»'e .... I. Knd K McK" ver. c
Mori U. Half L Whttinc

kaon i. Half R Wtntar
wv k« Q>s.»rter .. ... C. Voun«
M'*d* e... Futl Wiisou

t*n»s«>re T»«<h«*l teh'gh.
K- ' ree t\ A V -Clur'Tjehlgh.
t.-ne«s»en* Larurcnaa and Fortescas.
Tou-hdoa rv~MeOrj»>-k*r.
To * *oore? Pet-.n»> I** i « Cornell fi.
Time?Two SI-minute halves

( lltl lMt; \%l\« Vk ITIIOt r EFFORT.

i iarlnantl »« Kosy »inim-l «?! Ilulf

Kalnrii by a Klsht.
CINCINNATI Nov The f^-ball

, tut!' b*t*«r-.>r t*>» CsrK*le IntllaM a P.I4. the
t'n!vi>ni',ty of Cln< innati was p;sv--d today
,rt * dwn'h-n* ram. The nl men won hjr
? « »re cf S' 1 to 0. and *! no tfme the
e n!e*t In TTvere a »n» over WW

%j eo?*tor* The inotar.s two touch-
'?Awns. b>- MeFarla«d a*v M t *ee i! ;.i-

-orse (poaS arsd m*-«"ed or-* M -

and
»tve, All the KWttif w-a» d.-n* In th« artt

half.
Moat of the time of the las: half was
ken -:r wuh a ftjrht.

Kenrloa. Masa.i Dartmoath 24, New-
lon A. C. O.

break through the Butte line. They failed
frequently to make the required gain, ami
Reliance lost the ball several times on
dow na.

When the first half ended, neither side
had scored, though Butte had the hall on
Reliance's ten-yard line after bucking it
the full length of the field.

In the second half Slater, Dygert. Jones.
Harrington and Richards carried the ball
eighty yards In a succession of smashes
p.ealnst the California line, and Slater car-
ried it to a touchdown. Benson kicked the
goal, making the score 6 to 0.

Reliance would have been shut out but
for a brilliant chance play hv Carter, who
br< ke through Ellis and Jones, guard and
tackle, and ran thirty-five yards to a
touchdown, making the only long run of
the day. * ode punted the pigskin out to
Sherman, who muffed It, making the score
6 to 4.

H< rschberger attempted another place
but the ball w n fumbled by Clarke.

Michigan was tho last to score. Baker
made a magnlfh-ent run of fifteen yards
for a touchdown and Teetsell klck-d the
goal. Final score: Chicago a. Michigan
It. The Une up:
Chicago. Position. Mlrhlgnn.
IUmiII R End L Teetsell
.V' v H Tackle I, Lock wood
Boa-dish R- Guard L. ..: Caley
? 'avanaugh Center .... Cunningham

Mortimer .... I, Tn-kle R Baker
'.\ rr'y I- End R Bennett
lb rs, hSerger R. Halfback L Hogg
K« nnedy .... L. Half bark R Stewart

Quarter back Felver
Uardtt ir Full b:» k Harmon

Ed the left side and went through Vash-
on's line as though it was so much paper.
An occasional rally of the collegians Inter-
fered with the Indiana, but tt did not last
long. Williams and Craig each made two
magnificent runs around the end. but they
lost one apiece on close declstons. The
baH was continually in Vaahon's terri-
tory. i

It was ideal football weather. The ground
was muddy and several pools of water
stood In the center of the field. A raw
wind blew from the south, and this saved
Vashon from a worse defeat. The colle-
gians won the south goal.

Three minutes after the ball was put in
play the Indians had pushed little Johnny
Raube across tha line for a touchdown,
and Craig kicked an easy goal. The per-
formance was repeated twenty minutes
later and again an goal was added.
Craig made two pretty end runs, one of 70
and the other of 50 yards, before the sec-
ond touchdown was secured. The first was
lost on the decision of Referee McCoy that
the ball was "down" when Craig secured
it The half closed with the score stand-
ing 12 to 0 in favor of the Indians.
It took Just three minutes for the Indians

to score again in the second half. Williams
made a pretty end run of 40 yards and the
Indians easily shoved the ball the rest of
the distinee. pushing Raabe over the line
again. Craig missed the goal, but when
Raube again crossed tbe line, fifteen min-
utes later, the ball passed squarely between
the posts. The game ended with the ball
In the Indians" possession on Vashons" 40-
yard line.

At one tine what everybody took to be
a safety was made by Reliance to save a
touchdown. It was so c!os«e to the line,
however, and matters a ere so much mixed
that It was impossible to tell where Re-
liance had carried the. ball over or where
it had been juggled in the bunching up. It
w-as disputed and the points were not al-
lowed. though many cr.mc away under the
impression that the score was S to 4. Wlun
the game closed the ball was on Reliance's
ten-yard line with another touchdown in
sight.

TUB "SKBKTKHS" ARK >« GOOI>.

They Ara Defrated by the Cherry
Circle. 52 to o.

CHICAGO. Nov. 3S.?The N>w jer«e V
AH-S,,«r t.Mm ft il h. fore the ?""U.-ar--. Ath-
letic rleven at Washington l*ark ov«l this
morning. After a show of defense in ?>ie
flrst few minute* of the New Jer-
sey i;avf up \U semblance of hope »nrt !*t
?heir opponents sror# time »ft-r time.
Fifty-two points came to the Cherry Cir-
r e. inl ahen *h» whisUe blew tt the rnd
n~ --t of t fc

» spectator* had already gone
away in di**u*t. The heavy ratn of the
night beforo nta«« th# track a deep mud
ard the llne> were hastily marked out on
the rrasa. The fteH boxes n-ere hastily
ptil!e»l out of the way. a.id the
wrapped in rubber ??0.-»t.s crowded up to
tht» lJn<-« and out to 'he fleH.

A* !1.3) New Jersey kteked off and
? -ir< :l the bal! or a f- mbie but soon :,»«t
ir on ar attempted prjr.t The t*;ierr> » r-
<*«a backs rushed the hall steadily down
to the *'lskee!«>rs' *' coal, aoroea which S"
ter pushed for the firn s-vre \WI-
- missed the joaL Chicago. 4; New
Jtrsev, 6.

New Jrrsay found it to get
throußh the Chicago line and reported to
k ktp 1o- Driper had the t< *? of that

i and the i.ail was contiruaily in
th« V'asfmera* territory. Whyte's pun's
» re hi A ard >!oa and New Jersey jrad-
ually went to pieces before the rushes' of
the cVrrj «"ir-.-la. Tn two d«»-« Slater
and r»r "\u25a0 r went e'«h en yar«'« *->r the

'

k w C Ag ? !<} N w Jer-
s< y, &

tV t'? - eschtnee if pur.ts fo"-w'n* the

rs- x i- "\u25a0 New J*--- -y the ba'.i. h ?;t.
!<\u25a0»? 'wo '-ards a h'o-ked k'More
p,? followed a: t >'*ht'-airn. s- ;r ns:
tie hai'. .*n a f':m vi*. sent S **er acrr.ss the
line for the third n >*h v-wn. Time was
called at n-aon. w th tre taii jr. New Je:-
sev territory ar.d th» s<v»re !?; t

k;-fce > 4 .ft in the r..t h»:f
ars ' ».et*-l in ;*«» "ha- six. m.nut- s Tie
roa. wi« k.cke<i and n eight minutes
b ei' ngt.*n r i« * hr-. »k thro ,#h t.; e ;# f t
taokie for th;rt> -five yards and another
ton -hd. wrs Chi a- <-t the bail an th-'
«x*t k-ckoT and »\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? Draper around the
rs+rht <-r;d on a \u25a0 ke *, k for <? venty y r.;s
ar.d s v msrc i«cin*>. A f--w minutes later
mater ran fort> "H \ ards to ga! ana

; then repeated tne performance. Chl>a?o,
«?. Nea- Jerwy. »>

Drapee crawkd five yards to the :a«i
touchdown with a ha'f d-. x - * Skeeters"
j:*rched us?«an him i"" v ""-.a; i*;re was.

"*?» j! er o
# : e o*:»; \u25a0' ?» »-#?\u25a0 -»>-

! p t» Twrt a Hi'd tie
= \ #:. Khrary w son)

*

vr\ \u25a0\u25a0-? <{ j-jr
! d>w. >r oX the ariviivea .*.? . « r.
I »ho »ays th# d ?? uat.rti ;a*x»

i» lie U4ii

It is likely the teams will play again on
Sunday, as Reliance want* revenge.

The line up:
Reliance. Petition. Butte.
Sherman R Knd L Langley
M« H ign R. Tackle L Slater
Che? hy R. Guard L Parrott

Center Bra hm
Hobhs 1.. Guard R Ellis
P9fW« I- Tackle R Jone®I.anyor L- Knd R MacPbersonArl-tt R Half I Dvgert
?>r:er U. HUf R Rickards

Quarter Benson, o
s^

t
:rc t!' ........ Full Harrington

umpire? Francis Brooks, of Butt*R»feree-J F. Frick of Oakland.
Bowen. of Oakland

There were no injuries, and only twice
was time allowed for a winded collegian to
recover. The Indians; played a gentleman-
ly but aggressive game. Their endurance
can be understood when it is stated that
on the Sunday following thflr defeat at
Seattle they were all out for practice.

The line up:
Yashon. Position. Indians.
Hatch L. End R Raube
Brickey I*Tackle R Ltw
Grower L,. Guard R Alien
Frirdiand Center Pierre
Hoffmaster .... r. Guard L Lemeister
She! ton R. Tackle L J Allen
Jones R. Knd L Andrew
Davis Quarter «J>an
Oibhs L. Half R Wiiiiams
McCUntock R. Half L Pearson
Brewer t ull hack Craig

VICTIM OF FOOTBALL AT TACOMA.

Robert Ilariaon Caught la a Rash
and Breaks a Leg.

Special Dispatch to the Post-!n?elligencer.
TACOMA. Nov. Si?Robert Hudson, a

son of Attorney R. G. Hudson, is the first
vi<-»:m of foothill tn Taeoma. He was
Injured this morning in a high school prac-
tice game.

Hudson'* brother plays on the high
school t- am, and he was on the side lines
watching the play. The lad became ex-
cited and moved in toward the center, as
the team started down the field. He is
a cripple and was unable to moves fa.st
enough to get out of the way of the rush.
He was knocked down and several mem-
bers of the team fed upon him. Young
Hudson's right 'eg was troken.

A physc ;aa was ha*t;l> summon*-i and
the lad was removed to his home. H«
gave no outward sign of the suffering he
must have endured, but bravely gave his
companions the directions for his care,
pending the physician's arrival. He Is at
the Fanny Paddock hospital, resting

quietly.

fOVCIKOOWS EVKm TWO tllM TKv

OUeagS Baskrra Defeat the Knlok
erknekrra. 4« to h.

CHICAGO. Nov S. In spite of a dri»-
\u25a0llnr rain, some J.tW people asaemMe.t a;

Bankers* field to see the football con el

between tho Knickerbocker Athh ttc »'iu \u25a0
Of New Tork. and :ho Rink«-rs' V'iii.- s,
Club, of this city. The New Votk« r>s «

tht toe* and dWemtad ihe <*-»uth a >; A-

XI o'clock the 3it»ney Chai'R. r» k ked, o
IBd after three or four sctimmat ?«* i
?ndon made a touchdoan afier a run of

yards.
Aft*r kicking off a aeeond t me. «

BAnkern held their npponer « for »h.>r
gains. Rrl(riP« p!ck<*d up the hall ,<n » fat
We and made a touchdown, jon<v e <

yards. The goat was scored, m ksnjg
Bankers C to th* Kttlckerb,* kers 4

The KnickerKx-kers klcke»l off -and ?'

Bankers «>on rushed the ?? *ll for a too
Cown. Which Priggs converted into a -

»

I'ha Rankers, aeeminirly tdn-s) «tr \u2666 c
with each down, and they d \u25a0*«

o««r the line twice more, when th,- K-
«rbockers scored a touchdown af r »

vun from the middle of the n»<!i iv.-

nor agi*in failed tv» pu: thf pU"H n . s
the po*ts.

Tho Banker* kicked off *

\ar is a-, <
v

their opponents down for three
downs, when O'Connor punted to

?

who returned the ball Lu- k to ;?ie K
erhockcra' fS-vard line. After \u25a0««>*.\u25a0 .-a" . ;

gains the ball went to the N- w V rk -

downs, and Het rs aas fo: ed back
yards. Time w i!i called w th haH
th« KnlckeriKKtktsa" lv-yard i ;ie, aad
?cor* B to 6.

Th« J*cond half was monotono t< !n th.
the Rankers carne«t the b,ili tie h tigth o
the four ttme.« T * had v

cn>ased. snd the playets w>- - , Vv%-sed a ?
wud. The Hankers k:ck .« off f.>.- .<? >a?? :»

but soon tc.« sj
cep«lve runs by Rroan. is: ik-- arid K.-.«
H« Idea made the fifth -ttchdown ;n t.nj

minutes of play lit *.to.rnl to \u25a0 -
score quickly hy makin* » .->ns run an i
taking the oval «tr the line m :»« mtr.
ute-t of play. After KntekerNock
kick d oK again, they t> < J she Hank* ?
b?.ck. blocked their pant and fell on
ball on their opponents t -yard itne. H.-»
ever, in their eagerness to »-ore.
niude a long ?>asa to Haghes : > funtiU»
ami cave a chance So a sturdy : \u25a0
to drop on i.'se lull. Atje; tht> Uat?
Tboma> t .;«\u25a0« mad.- t(MtChd-*a

Ri iih urn-:rim; a n. j- t to *r
between (he IV»Uk ih« LU*. avui*

- -

IIIDEMMIIT.
THE S. A. C. DEFEATS THE IDIVER-

SITY BY A SCORE OF lO TO ti.

Collegian* Bowl Down Their Op-

ponents at First. bat the Athletic

Club Team Brunei lp and Cap-

tare* the Local Championship.

By on? of the mcst uncspected and des-
perate rallies ever w;tm>ssed on a foot-
ball field the S A. C. team yesterday aft-
ernoon at Y. M. C. A. park defeatsd
their old rivals from the University of
Washington by a score of 10 to 6.

In the first half the university boys, aft-
er allowing the S. A. C. to score a touch-
down within three minutes after play hid
been called, fairly wiped up the tieid With
the club men. pushing them up the field
for a touchdown, and placing the ball al-
most over the line on another occasion.
The 3. A. C. line went down like nine-

pins and it was not until the last of the
first half that a rally was noticeable. In
the second half there njs a wonderful
change. They commenced to play a strong
defensive and offensive game. and. when
the whistle sounded the end of the battle,
had their rivals on the run.

111 (Villi.*: TO STORE.

The U, of W. protest**! Burrows for run-
ning for money !n races at Whatcom last
July 4. The S. A. C. protected Lindsay on
the ground that he played b<iselu»ll for
money in British Columbia. Both men
deny the charges.

The Kiret Half.
It was exactly 1:20 o'clock when a big

stiver dollar was flipped into the air. It
came down with a spat on the soft earth,
and when Capt. Brinker, of the S. A. C.,

and Capt. Landsay, of the U. of W., looked
at it the latter turned away, telling the
story of a lucky start for the blue and
white. Brinker elected to kick off. giving
l,lnd*ay choice of goals. Lindsay chose to
defend the north goal, thus securing a
slight advantage on account of the grade.
At times, however, this advantage was
neutralised by a breeae from the south.
Without further delay the U. of W. men
trotted across the white-lined field and
spread out to receive the ball when it took
its first flight toward the goal of the pcr-
ple and gold. The S. A. C. warriors, in
their blue and white sweaters, lined up
preparatory to the attack, and while the
new leather egg was being placed in the
ring that marked the center of the field
thoy ran around in small circles to keep
up a healthy circulation. The S. A. C.
t«am was made up exactly as given in
the Post-Intelligencer yesterday morning,
while the U. of W. showed two changes.
Richardson had been substituted for
Schmidt at right guard, and Roundtree
for Hazzard at right taekfe. Both of these
players are well known, and It appeared
as if the V. of W. lino had been material-
ly strengthened.

Tke Jayhankfn Win Thrtr Fifth
Victory. 1« to o.

KANSAS CTTT. Nov. *.-The seventh
annual footi ill ~ont®st betw-en Kan-
sas an 1 Missouri Vniv, r*i?i#s » ,« played
here I*'" afternoon, and for the ftfrh time
the Kar.sar- **re vr-tortous. the be-
in? 1? to P The .T-iw-.l wti the smallest in
yswr*. b-lr.g ro more thar. «,«*) spec-
tator" Thl- w, probably d:» to the
weather, it being lark and cloudy, with a
drfisHng ratn faiHng.

Th* MissourJans. though f roughly
!<ei?en. proved atror.g In th* r defensive
?work and from start to finis* ontestedev-ry in h of the Held. T'.»e J -.yhawkerg
w, re ao far superior in their howev-
er. f-at at no time during th» game was
the result seriously In doub'. The s~ore
of t*e wo;i!d have bigger

for th* m «f:r";r< j
' Sr>«".ik f.;ji bak.

Who f»;Ud n four at? mpta * . kl k a goai
from the field.

The tW.d was we? ®nd «io. ?*? aad the
h:i.: shrpery Neither aide until
«*tr the er.d of the flrat half when the
J*y.'A*k*r» pushed Moose a for a
tou-v.down. M sa* rn s*ed t** The
bajf **RdAd w;*n a aensationa! play by
>l****.who. breaking through K.IJam ar.d
I grett and do-far;ng Woods-- made a
twec:y-f.ve-yard run f-r the touch*
dewrs of the gatnc M.ase kicked *h« goal.
Kar>ia, I>>: Missouri, a.

Soon after j>l.*y wis r**utr«d ? the sec-
ond hair t; * Jayhawkers w rk*,l the ball
up to Mias*. rt a fft n-yari !;-.e. and
Cmvt. Kennedy. trying ar. ;a.-*.r back
kick, seat the ball back to t v e Missouri
c-.il line and <r*me» beat W<. d«.>n to the
ball, scoring Kan»as' third touchdown.
Mosse kkked the goal.

Two of the M.«*c art men w*-~ #"gh*ly
injured. Fas*, wag replace.! b* Troy at
right !«*? and Keramer, Ml*&, -fa star,
was replaced by Jones.

COfNCIL, BLirfTS. Ia? Nov » -Ne-
braska 1 lowa 0. Again Ne rnk.i finish*-*
the season unbeaten. champions of the
Western intercollegiate Footbaii Associa-
tion. The game was much ckxer than
many iook'-d f<«r. low a putting up a most

stubborn defemw. umea the bail
was eecured wunin a f*w yards of lowa*a
goai and forced ba*sk into sa fa termory.

$2000£2
Satist'acton*?
> Pat baking pow-

der and tfJL

A terrlbto cycloas is ragtng a: Madras.
BrStUh India.

When the preliminary work of fixing the
hall In a co:r>ct attitude to !>e kicked had
been accomplished. Referee Abrams and
Lropire Blaine took their positions and
everything waited on Lar.sen Blanck, the
slender, long-haired boy whose meteoric
career as a full back has been the talk
of the city this year. Every eye in tho
grand stand followed him as he advanced
toward the ball and gauged the distance.
The men of the blue and white bars were
on Up-toe, ready to charge down the field
upon the sturdy wearers of the purple and
gold, who stood ready and eager for tho
first taste of battle. From the grand stand
beneath a large banner of gold and purple
came the defiant yell of the university
adherents, while the supporter* of the S.
A. C. did as they usually do?yell to aspasmodic, desultory manner.

??There goes Bl.tnck." yelled a small bov.whose head appeared over the fence from
the outside. No sooner were the words out
of his mouth than Blanck was almost with-
in Kicking distance. The pretty girl with
the black eyes and rosy cheeks forxot allabout the hall at Ranke's hall Thanksgiv-
ing eve, and caught her breath with a half-
gasp as Blanck swung his long, muscularleg through the air. It was an easy, grace-
ful kick. The ball received the impetus
of It, glad to have the suspense ended. It
shot up over the heads of the IT. of W.
rushers, and taking a diagonal course to
the left, went on and on. There was agrand scramble of purple and gold. Then
the ball shot out of bounds across the side
line, ten yards from the end of the grid-
Iron. "Oh, my," said the pretty black-eyed
girl, "but can't Blanck kick." The ball
was brought back to center. Once more
Blanck brought his foot against it. and
away it flew on as pretty an angle as oneever saw on a football field. Straight as a
string and over the goal line, where it waspicked up by a U. of W. man. There was
some discussion as to whether the ball
should be brought back to the center and
kicked off again or given to the 17. of W.
on their own twenty-flve-yard line. It
was finally decided that the rules pre-
scribed that the ha!l should be brought out
twenty-five yards from the goal line over
which it had been kicked. The spectators
had little time to realize what was troing on
before the two teams lined up and Capt.
Lindsay was reeling off some "four-eleven-
forty-four" symbols. Shroder mnde a
pretty pass back to Comedian Kelly, who
turned just In time to give the ball to
?Vannon Ball" Pearson, who came with a
rush that took everything before it.
"Pete" Falconer, the quarter back of the
S. A. C., got In the way of the terrific rush,
hut he was shot along despite his most
persistent efforts to make a stop. Six
yards had been credited to Pearson when
the miss of struggling humanity came to
a dead stop. Somehow or other the ball
was out of Pearson's hands, while Falconer
and Brinkfr were on It The referee de-
cided that Pearson had fumbled, which
gave the hall to the 8 A. C.

S. A. C.'s first attack on the opposing
forces wis not at all auspicious. Walton
tried to circle left end, but Pearson struck
him and he went back for a loss of two
yards. The ball had be- n passed to little
Peabody, the new half back, and before
the U. of W. men were awake to the oc-

casion he had shot around left end and
with big Huff Interfering, was making
rs;»id headway toward the purple and gold
goal. The backs made frantic efforts to
stop him, but Huff warded them «.ff and
was with his man up to within »;sht yar«ia

of the g al line. Suddenly big Pi arson
shot across the horizon and closed In on
Pea body Throe more yards »nd the roal
line would be rea hed. With an effort
that was worthy of special men'ion. Pear-
son w»nt through the air after the man
with the hopes of the S A. C. He struck
him. Th- man faltered. He plunged for-
ward. Pearson's hold slipp d from his
back ar.d it was over. Three minutes of
play and 3. A. C. had « ored a touchdown.
Then it was that a wave of bfu- and white
?n'husitsm swer>t over the fi< !d and the
b!? banner of tt-e p-»rplo and gold crept

closer to its standard- Ihe was
brought f>u? at- ut t-n v irds from th» point

where It crossed ?h» line The angle at
soai was not easy but feianck has kicked
it many times. This time luck was against

him and his foot struck the ground before
coming cleanly in c- ntact with the bail.
Away to ons side shot the bail, and the S

A C. men chalked down the Score 4 to 0

in their favor.
Pearson kkked off for 'he r. of War.d

aent the ball to within ten yards of the
SAC ro*.;. where Peabody mad*; a fair
catch and p<tA*ed to Blar.tk, who panted

to the middle of the fie'd The I. . of W.
havlrxe the ba!! immediatfly commenced

a terrific attack on the Sine with substan-
tial gain* airoost "very time. The first
time LJirsen waa sent into the right wtr,g

of the en*my he cleared up aix yards and
then Pearaor. smashed center three
more. Roundtre* waa utias«d to make big
Jim O'Donnell woader fe.m four yarda

were chanted apa»n«£t h!m A moment lat.-r
Pearson cnan<.-d hi.- tacti« - and swerving

from '\u25a0?-r.t-r w-nt 'turr.ugh left »a< k!e and
gr.,l lor Vjirtt j-aii. ou.uo\u25a0SdZss:*TO t ( UK .% ««>».!\u2666 1\ <|>K n%T

T.ik»» l?-.aa*ive Promo Tablets. 1
Dmgrit'Uts refund money tf faiia to core, 1

AT ewhall's...
? TODAY AND TOMORROW.

Special Reduction Sale if
Misses' and CMWren's Jackets.

Every Garment ia Our Store Reduced from 38 to BO Per Oa*.
AllThis Seesoa's Styles.

E W. NEWHALL & CO.
Cor. Seeoad Ave. and Madison St,

& Quick start and shot through Dtrry for

three yard#. Larsen then got around left

end and grained several yards before Fal-

coner brought him down. Lindsay plowed
along for live yards between right»end and
tackle. The attack was so persistent and
successful that It looked as if the S. A. C.

tram had lost all idea of a defensive game.
No matter where the line was hit It went

to pieces. With the ball eighteen yards

from the S. A. C. *oal line, bucking by

Pearson. Larsen and Lindsay netted nine
and one-half yard#.* Pearson smashed Into
center for three yards, and when the pile
undid itself it was found that Huff's left leg
had been twisted badly. He was helped
off the tield, and later it was discovered
that one of the bones above the ankle had
been broken. Robinson took his place. As
the ball approached the goal line the S. A.
C. men rallied desperately, but still they
could not stop the gains. Lindsay gained
four yards through right tackle. Pearson
bucked center, but so desperately did the
blue ;ind white oppose his progress that he
made only a short gain. S. A. C. claimed
the ball on down two yards from their
goal line, but after measuring It wag de-
cided that IT. of W. had made the re-
quired live yards in four downs. On the
next play Lindsay was shoved through left
tackle for a touchdown. It had taken
thirteen minutes of play to do the trick.
Kelly kicked the goal prettily, and the
score was S. A. C. 4. U. of W. 6. The big
banner of purple and gold unfolded itself
and swayed triumphantly to the yelling of
the university boys.

After Blanck had kicked off Pearson got
the ball on the twenty-yard line and gain-
ed seven yards before being down by a
magnificent tackle of Wagner. Off-side
play by the S. A. C. gave the U. of W.
ten yards. Pearson made Ave yards
through center, and then Ltndsay took
two yards out of right tackle, tive be-
tween left tackle and guard. On the next
play Walton broke through and downed
Larsen for a loss of five yards. Lindsay
gained only three yards In an attempt to
get Burrows, so Pearson kicked thirty-

took on new energy. The teas thai ?

almost on the 8. A. C. goal line, uTTju
as a flash, Peabody, shot throe* 2
tackle. He went down the field foryards. Burrows Interfering, but wu e*jy
back on the ground that the twß ww*
in play. Walton made several jfj,.
and three yards through tacklo, tadfe.body ran the left end for tirnntT InmBlanek ripped through center f« ta
yards. The first check to the OBWMtt*
reer of the 3. A. C. was when Mutgtfc
stopped Peabody's left-end run. Wile
fumbled, and while he did not hat %
ball, made no gain. The result wai
the U. of W. got the ball fifty-two n*
from the S. A. C. goal. Lame to
Brinker a surprise by going around Ik
for fifteen yards. He might hart acmlt
O'Donnell had not made * flying tad*
and brodght him to earth. A few MMfe
later time was called with the beOei li
C.'s It-yard line. The half left M Ink
that the ii A. C. was being outpkye&ta
that she was improving and gnak|
stronger. Both teams had don* pear fc-
tensive work, the only excepOM Ma
when S. A. C. held almost on bar Hmm
when U. of W. took the ball on domali
partly, of course, to a fumble.

The Sccsad Waif
The second half was started Witt

off by Pearaga. The ball went tow til
Thornton blocked it. only to ha«affeH*
fall on It nine yards inside 8. ittut
torv. Pearson hammered oentar, IMaf
beat a tattoo on the tackle* and Una
put In an occasional end run, ones ta|
up Brinker for ten yards, Wbao UM Ml
was about twenty yards froa tbs I. L C
goal Pierson was called upon to aatea*
other center attack. Walton tad Wtpa
stopped the play. Kelly fwnbied, aft*Be
result that the ball was not advtOMie
the fourth down, and In this way tfctl
A. C. not possession on the It-yard la
After two short gains by Peabody tltfMfr
left tackle, Walton dashed through rtgk
tackle for five yards. He followed
with a gain of one yard, and Una Pima

Seattle Athletic Club (10).

Vail Back
SUack v

Bight Hair Back Left Half Back
Wilba Peabody

Qtvtor Back
falconer

%

Right End Klght Tackle Bight Ouart Center Left Osard Left Tackle LiAM
Brinker Perry Muff Thornton Wagner O'DonneU Boneei
(captain) Itotiiuoo

Left Eid Left Tackle Left Ouard Center Bight Guard Bight Tackle Bight Bal

Witter Murpblne Karr Bhroder Bichardaon Bonadtree Mitt
V. Smith

Quarter Back
Kelly

Left Half Back Bight Half Baa
Lindsay Laraea

(captain)
Fall Back

Pear* on

Uttversity of Washington (§).

Ramaarfr
Score?B. A. C., 10; V. of W., f.
Touchdowns-For 8. A. C., Peabody, 1; Walton, t. For TT. of W.. Lindsay. V
Goals kicked from touchdown?For 8. A. C., Bianck, 1. For U. of W,

Kelly. 1. ,l
Failure to kick goal from touchdown?Bianck, L
Play? Two halves of thirty-flve minutes each.
Referee?Hob Abrams.
Umpire?E. L. Blglne.

Linesmen?F. H. Bechdolt, 17. of W.; John T. Condon, 8. A. C.
Timekeeper? K. C. Sharps, Y. M. C. A.

five vards. Bianck returned the kick, put.
; tin* the ball on the U. of W.'s fifteen-yard
hflne, where Larsen got It, only to be

1 downed hv Burruws. Burrows was knock-
! <d hard, "but after a few moments got up

and was ready for more. Pearson ma le
; five yards through center and Larsen g.»t

bround left et;d for four more. Kelly
| fumbled, and there was no gain. This

was simply a respite, because Pearson
tried center twice tor a total of eight

yard*. Lindsay got around left end for
five more and Pearson kept the ball rolling

i by taking a fall out of Thornton for three
yard.". The ball was passed to Hill, who

j dashed through the blue and white ranks,
! having good interference, and was down
j the field thirty yards before Peabody reach.
} ed him. The ball was advanced to the 8.
\ A. C.'s twenty-s*ven-yard line on the
] usual tactics, except once, when Karr
1 made four yards through the left wing.

Lindsay rained two yards through right
tackle and then there was a fumble and
Brinker fell on the bail. Bianck punted

r thirty yards, and the 8. A. C. goal was
; out of danger. Once more the university

boys commenced hammering the line,
using Pearson on center and Lindsay on
the tackle*. They gained every time, and
once fooled the 3 A- C. by a double pass,
Lars*n to Lindsay, who rot around left
end for four yard*. The ball was carried
to within nine yards of the 8. A. C. goal
Itm before anv kind of a stand was made.
In the orly defensive work noticeable
wis when Walton broke through and

j spoiled a play once in awhile. From the
nine-yard mark the 8 A. C played des-
perately and Thornton, ass sted by W'ag«
ner, Robinson and O'DonneU, held Pear-
son for one foot through center, tan-
d< m between left tackle and end g&va
Lindsay five yards and It looked as :f
anothtr touchdown waa sure to come.
Pearson was sent aga!n*t O'Donnell
next, but two yards were all that he mid*.
The next down would settle It, s.nd L:nd-
say took the ball. He went low through
Derry. and there was a terrific struggle al-
most on the Una. The wh!«tU blew tor
d< wn and after this Lindsay wiggled across
the lir.e. He claimed that he had not called
"down.*" but the referee took the view that

> the ball was down before Lindsay fjot over
j the l»;je.

j Thus the S. A. f... by a desperate rally
At Uu» taie*Uoi<l of defeat, saved »udf auJ,

| stopped Peabody, who wai trying ts m
through left lackle. 8. A. C. cottM J0
gain and the ball went to "U» V. \u25a0"»!

1 S. A. C.'a failure. Plerson could pnm
two yards through center, and WP

: downed Lindsay when he attetnpMjJW
through right taikle. Lindsay trwiW

! line again and the ball went to B.A***
' downs. Bianck wan called on aed

pri»wd the university boys by gslstag g

t yards between right tackle and gMjJJ
tried the same thing, but gained
a yard. Burrows got around lrft
four yards. After they had used
and Bianck for repeated gain*
from three to six yards, Peabody W

j around left end for rwenty-two
j ally being- stopped by Pi- rson and

J on U. of W.'s 4K-yard line. Walton
: into the line for two yard* and on

play changed his taetiea by going tUg
right end. The end waa draw*

I Walton went down the field at f®#
throwing off Plerson. ll# zS.
downed, after a run of twenty-B*®

i Hill, who tackled him, did sple»®d
saving his aide from a

The ball wis now about ".7731
I yards from the U. of W. goal

from this point, umii Walton went
left guard for a touchdown,

! Bianck did great work, Their
: elm ply irresistible. Walton ones

between right er.d and tackla
yards. On another *:caalo»
thing for nln-a yari«. Finally tits
on the U. of W.'i 5-yard Was.
gairted a yard and a half
tackle and guard. Bianck

I through center for three yards.
one-half yards more aad the 8. A <*? p
ofort a touchdown. Itoundtrea
Jured and Vi-tor took 1»
The 8. A. C. had ca.l'd on Waltoa

1 ry the l»all. "Play tl.e eatne,'

Brlnker to his men; "i-« now
Then he gave the si.'naL The
passed to Walton and he n!ungc °

uf
left guard an.l
men were bunched, each man
grim determination. In the nM*

waa a curiy-h aded yoo*ZM
with * football claspel cloga to
He waa like a snake, twUtlag
ahead, determined to g p t oi<*
chalk line. He f?iw the line,
hands forward, tho bail '* "vrr n"*

Continued oa I'aite B****


